
Pompton lakes at Hawthorne 4:00 p.m.
JV SOCCER - GIRLS

West Milford at lakeland 5:30 p.m. West Milford at PCTll0:00 a.m.
NV Demarest at Pompton lakes 5:30 p.m. I
JV SOCCER - BOYS
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Spoiled by JO~A
I

Hartshorne Woods offers some grand views from eroded trails, including this stop along the
Navesink River.

At home
in the

Highlands

The worst part of being spoiled
is that you don't even know it

I've ridden mountain bike
trails constructed by Jersey 00-
Road Bicycle Association volun-
teers for years. Ringwood,
Wawayanda and Allaire state
parks; Ramapo Reservation;
Lewis Morris and Mahlon Dick-
erson, parks in the Morris Coun-
ty system - all the riding trails are
built by JORBA. /

That means they're at the high
standard of the International
Mountain Bike Association: Built
to last, to drain properly, and to
provide fun and challenging rid-
ing conditions for years.

When you find something dif-
ferent, it takes a while to realize
it. I'll use that as an excuse for my
strange reaction to rides within
the past week, as I put wheels to
ground in far-flung areas:
Hartshorne Woods, a Monmouth
County park near Red Bank; and
Green Mountain Trails in Pitts-
field, Vt.

Hartshorne is comparatively
small, but you can ride lO-plus
miles without covering the same
ground twice. Interestingly, about
half the park was once federal
property, set aside for defense
purposes.

Skeletons of gun batteries
remain in place, including the
spooky Battery Lewis, built atop
a tall hill with Atlantic Ocean
views. Placarded fact sheets
explain the site was built in
World War II, and housed two
68' -long (!) guns that could fire
15 miles across a radius from
Point Pleasant to Coney Island.
The16" projectiles weighed up to
2,100 pounds.

Though the guns never fired as
an act of war, I can imagine the
terror they would cause aboard
an enemy ship: You're cruising in
under benefit of darkness.
Defense radar identifies you as
enemy. Suddenly you hear an
ear-piercing whistle and it seems
a car has been dropped from on
high into the water nearby. Sec-
onds later, you hear a thunderous
boom, as the sound catches up.

The captain calls the alarm. An
eternal minute passes: nof!1ing;
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I've ridden mountain bike
trails constructed by Jersey Off-
Road Bicycle Association volun-
teers for years. Ringwood,
Wawayanda and Allaire state
parks; Ramapo Reservation;
Lewis Morris and Mahlon Dick-
erson, parks in the Morris Coun-
ty system - all the riding trails are
built by JORBA. /
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standard of the International

PHOTOS BY JON SHERWOOD Mountain Bike Association: Built
to last, to drain properly, and to
provide fun and challenging rid-
ing conditions for years.

When you find something dif-
ferent, it takes a while to realize
it. I'll use that as an excuse for my
strange reaction to rides within
the past week, as I put wheels to
ground in far-flung areas:
Hartshorne Woods, a Monmouth
County park near Red Bank; and
Green Mountain Trails in Pitts-
field, Vt.

Hartshorne is comparatively
small, but you can ride 1O-plus
miles without covering the same
ground twice. Interestingly, about
half the park was once federal
property, set aside for defense
purposes.

Skeletons of gun batteries
remain in place, including the
spooky Battery Lewis, built atop
a tall hill with Atlantic Ocean
views. Placarded fact sheets
explain the site was built in
World War II, and housed two
68'-long (!) guns that could fire
15 miles across a radius from
Point Pleasant to Coney Island.
The16" projectiles weighed up to
2,100 pounds.

Though the guns never fired as
an act of war, I can imagine the
terror they would cause aboard
an enemy ship: You're cruising in
under benefit of darkness.
Defense radar identifies you as
enemy. Suddenly you hear an
ear-piercing whistle and it seems
a car has been dropped from on
high into the water nearby. Sec-
onds later, you hear a thunderous

• boom, as the sound catches up.
The captain calls the alarm. An

eternal minute passes; nothing;
suddenly, that whistle again. The
entire ship rocks violently, as a
"car" lands directly on the ship.

• Your only thought: survival.
Hartshorne's trails are better

than that, at least.
Yet, because they have long

downhill stretches without water
bars or berms, there are many
ruts where soil, sometimes four
feet deep, is washed into the
woods by storm runoff.

It is depressing in a way,

Hartshorne Woods offers some grand views from eroded trails, including this stop along the
Navesink River.
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~owi:ng categories: top overall
male and female runners, top male
and female runners in several age

_ :-- p.m. every Sat-
ay for six weeks starting Sep-

tember 22nd.
The fee for club members is $60

and is $95 ($60 + $35 Member-

-E -~an Ki kba1l
The fee for club members is $80

and is $95 ($80 + $15 Member-
ship Fee) for non members.

For more information contact
Shannon at 973-633-9007.

SHERWOOD
FROM PAGE 82'

down hills.
Though built on the side of a

privately owned mountain, every-
one is invited to ride the trails in
Pittsfield. We skirted a pretty
meadow before uneasily walking
across a wide stream on an 18-
inch I-beam. A four-mile climb
took us to the top, where most of
the trails are.

Climbing through countless
packed-earth switchback berms, I

again noticed ruts caused by the
lack of "armoring", paving the
comers with large flat rocks.
Running downhill into a deep
ravine, the trail had an easily pre-
vented, two-foot-deep, erosion
scar. It will widen over time until
it destroys the trail.

A three-class race (six, 12 and
24 hours) with a mere 15 riders
was running during our visit and
everyone was all smiles on the

because the county prides itself
on beautiful parks and has strict
maintenance rules -- which
apparently do more harm than
good. Still, if you're looking for a
new place to ride, the easy trails
are a scenic and interesting place
to teach a newb. Just watch the

fun trails here, but many routes
shared a single characteristic:
they were barely worn in but
already worn out.

I hope trail builders in both
locations quickly learn better
techniques, but you might be
wise to get your riding in now,
before the trails erode away.

jlsherwoodhighlands@gmail.com

Spine surgery? Get a second opinion first
Why? Because you may find out you don't need surgery after all.

Do YOU need spine surgery? It
can depend on the doctor you

see. If you've been told you need spine
surgery, the smartest move for you isto
get a second opinion first. Why bother?
Because a second opinion may reveal
that you gon't need spine surgery at all.
We use non-surgical treatment options
that can get you back to activity. North
Jersey Spine Group combines the
expertise of spine surgeons, a physical
medicine MD and spine-specialized
therapists - all under one roof for a
team approach.

'\ .

NorthJersey Spine Group
973.633.1122
MAIN LOCATION
1680 ROUTE 23 NORTH, SUITE 250
WAYNE, NEW JERSEY07470
SATELLITE CLINIC ,
1 WEST RIDGEWOOD AVE, SUITE 207
PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY07652

WWW.NgRTHJERSEYSPINEGROU~:.COM

NON-SURGICAL SPINE CARE:
MONTE HABER, MD

SPINE SURGEONS:
DAVID SUNDSTROM, MD
RAjNIK RAAB, MD

ON-LINE SPINE ENCYCLOPEplA AT

mailto:jlsherwoodhighlands@gmail.com

